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o say this year has not been
without ils fnistratiOna Snd
disappointmems is putting itT

mildly.

1he Coastal Regenerauon
Conference, which was to have
been held in Hastings in October,
with invites on a national scale and
international speakers was
canceUed a month prior to Ihc
event as there were so few
bookings, but as is normally the
case with such conferences, tbe
bookbigs started coining in two
weeks prior to the event, aU loo
late. 'Ihe 'Iiust has decided to
investigate the viability of staging
it in '96 with other sponsorship.

After 18 months of very sucoessful
work with tbe Government nm
scheme 'Community Action' we
lost our contract due to severe
fir. ancial cut backs by tbe
Government. This meant a serious
loss in revenue for Ibe Trust from
lost project work. Thankfully Ibe
Borough Council bailed us out.
Heather is investigating tbe
viabiTity of us jumping on board a
relatively parallel scheme, for
which pilots have already been sct
up, called 'Citizens Service'.

Tiy as we csn to secure a property.
one has not yet come up to suit the
criteria of our prime potential
funders, English Parmerships. As I
write, another is being considered
in Robertson Street. It must be
particularly exasperating for
Christine who bas directed so much
of her energies to Ibis topic.

So Ihere have been three rather
serious disappoinnnents, Coastal
Conference, Community Action
aud a property. However, like
Robert the Bmcc's
spider, we shall persisk Afmr aU
there are so many promising and

rewarding achievements this year
toj usdfy the eEort, and give heart
to Ihe weary...

Rod Smith has done sterling work
setnng up and getting off tbe
ground the 'Hastings Community
Environment Pmject' with finance
I'mm English Nature to assist. He
bas - as results wiU show elsewhere
in this review - achieved a great
deal in the initial 10 months. Its
good and right to involve local
people in the upkeep of their area,
that csn only encourage more
responsibiTity and pride in Ibe
Town.

Anthony McCue's work to repair
Wellington Steps has shown. on a
small scale, what csn be done to
professionally renovate structures.

1he Tiust would like to set up a
workshop where uneiuployed
individuals could leam a skill in
such work and then put that skill to
practical use to assist in the
urgently needed upkeep of our
wealth of older buildings.

AU members' of the Board were
sony lo see the departure of Mrs
Alma Hanson, the Burton's St
Leopards Society representauve

member from the Trust's inception,
and welcome in her place Mrs
Christine Wilson, in the role of
observer, until a new representative
is appointed. Tbe Board was
extremely pleased to also welcome
early in '95 to its numbers the
vibrant, enthusiastic and helpful
Mr Chris King.

In 1996 tbe Thrst must continue to
have the resolution of Spider. Then,
unlike Robert in his cave, who
knows where we might operate
from by the end of the year.

who bsd been a stalwart board
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T he Hastings Trust was set up
for the mgeneration of
Hastings by environmental,

economic and social means and to
enable other organisations and
~ in t he Bomugh to fulfil their
own aims and objtxxives. A tall
order and a wide brief but one
which drives us forward. Our work
also 'keqtdies griL determination,
creative risk and more than a Utfie
madness". Paddy Doherty, Derry
Inner City Trust. He bm't wrong.

As oui Chairman's report reveals. it
has been a busy year for tbe Tiust.
with new initianves and ideas
bubbfing up fmm the wefi-sprhq,.
It is not lack of ideas that hampers
the Trust, it is lack of finance and
an independent asset base.

To uy and improve our long-term
situation, the Thtst has been
working towards securing an asset
base and workshops. We were
extremely fortunate to secure
funding from the Kleinwort
Foundation to launch our Building
Fund, and have acuvely been
working with English Parmersbip's
'Community Investment Fund' and
tbe Charities Aid Foundation m
secure the remainder.

To boost the 'Bust's overafi funding
' situation, we entered into the
contract culture, which seemed to
offer not only a way of fulfilling
objectives but also the means.
However, as the Trust and many
other voluntary organisations
found, the situation can be fraught
with danger.

1be Trust lost out on two contracts
during this year through no fault of
its own but with due results for the
budget. 'Ibe Borough Council in its
'White Knight' guise came to the
rescue but the situation is not one

the 1htst can allow to happen
again. The Tkust will be carefully
considering any future contracts
before entering into them.

Working in the voluntary sector is a
constant battle for funding and for
recognition as a vind third force.
1be pmblem of how to survive and
offer the best service or pmluct for
tbe least amount of money is the
same for the 1)ust as it is for the
pubfic and private sectors. Once
again the 1htst's message is:
patmership and communication. If
Hastings is to succeed in
regenerating itself. the three sectors
working together for tbe common
good must be tbe way forward.

Loohng back over this year has
actually proved to be quite
heartening, when I consider the
breadth of the work the Trust has
tackled. Again we were
exceptionafiy lucky with our
volunteers and supporters. The
value of volunteer hours to tbe
Ttust this year amounts to
gl44,845 (using Volunteer Centre
(UK) figure of g7.83). Goods and
services in kind amounted to
g52,300. This amounts to a total of
f197,145 into the local economy,

Local busmesses throughout the
town have continual their support
of our work, including greater
support from Barclays Commercial
Services and a new corporate
sponsor in Marshal Tufflex. For a
full list. see acknowledgements
(see page 19).

The Project Report shows tbe
variety of work undertaken with
our parmets. Thanks to English
Nature, our environmental work
was greatly strengthened this year.
Ibis has enabled us to increase our
work with schools and local groups

• el



throughout tbe Borough (see
page 6).

However, an organisation cannot
rest on its laurels. It must continue
to change and improve; looking to
the future, the Thtst's programme
for 1996 and beyond bugds on past
work and looks to new fields:

• Woddng as a major partner in
Hasdngs' second Single
Regeneration Bmlget bid.

• Continuing the economic audit
of Hastings to provide a base

snutegically .

• Continuing the Skills Audit for
businesses in Hastings and
Rother,

• Seeking new uses for empty
buildings.

• Setting up a local information
database linked into East Sussex
County Council's library service.

• Pursuing the Tmst's interest in
training and employment,
building on restoration and
conservation building
techniques.

• Aiming to create an
environmental educauou facility
for use by all groups and
schools.

• Supponing the 'Warship Anne'
Museum and its siting on the old
bathing pool site.

• Biddiag for funding for a series
of sculptures along the sea front
as part of the English Tourist
Board's Millenium Project.

• Continuing to support the Local
Agenda 21 process.

'Ibere is great potential both within
the Trust and tbe voluntary sector
in Hastings. Here's to our
conunued success.

line from which to work



T he 1)ust is very fornmate in
its staff leam and volunteers.
1be Ttust now bas one part

time and five full lime members of
staff. Christs Goldscbmidt,
Dhectar, oversees all tbe work and
runs her own projects, Sbe also
represents tbe Tbtst on outside
bodies and is the South East
Co-ordinator for the Development
'Busts Association,

David Jespes, Project Manager,
develops and runs tbe physical
pmjects. Heather Smith,
Administrator and Personnel
Officer, set up and oversaw Ihe Job
Club for volunteers and
Community Action workers.
Robert Firth runs our finances and
manages the budgets for outside
projects whilst continuing his
studies at Wye College.

Thanks to English Nature's revenue
grant towards a Community
Environmental Officer's post, we
were able to change Rod Smith's
status from volunteer to paid staff.
Rod worked long and hard on this
post and his efforts were justifiably
iewsfded.

James Rose joined ui as a project
officer to work with volunteers and
Community Action. He has also
undertaken project development
snd research.

also tmdertook a great deal of
research and development work on
tbe Wheels Project.

After finishing on Employment
Action, Chris Fyfe reverted to
volunteering, bsavering away on
Ibe computer: desk top publishing
for virtually everyone and
development of the Community
Database in conjunction with
another ex-Employment Action
worker, Kevin Caries.

Barbara Stockley and
Mary Griffiths became our
receptionist and fascia'ce centfe
workers joining Annie Hunter,
whom we have to thank for
designing Ibe cover for this yea&
Annual Report.

Alan Bull. David Cover and
Wayne Pope stayed on with us after
Community Action iinished and
continue to undertake valuable
project work.

C' Company, 5th. Btn. PWRR,
continued their work and support
of the Trust and the Director had
tbe pleasure of meeting Colonel
Russell and commending the work
of 'C' Company in Hasungs.

' Tfabdng for Work

Anthony McCue joined us from
Employment Action to undertake a
restoration project (see page 8) and
will stay on to complete the Bourne
Sculpture Project.

Community Action

Although the Government bss
cancelled this scheme aad Ihe Trust
lost its contract. Community
Action volunteers undertook a
number of projects this year. The
new Government scheme to replace

Volunteers

As ever, tbe Trust has been blessed
with a particularly loyal and bard
working team of volunteers.

Dave WeBer completed bis second
year with the Trust, continuing
with fund raising both for the Ttust,
the Beach Concert, the Hastings
Bonlire Society and many other
organisations and individuals. He



Community Action, '%rorkfare" is
now being piloted elsewhere in the
country. It is highly unlikely that
the Hastings Trust wtg participate
in this scheme if conditions are
such as they are rumoured to be.

The voluntary element in
Commmdty Action was the most
valuable pan of the scheme, which
gave the long-term unemployed the
chance to participate in a charity's
work. It also intmduced them back
into the field of work in a caring
environment. The 'Itust's
pardctpants worked well and with a
will and I am sorry to see the
scheme disappear.

Members

Tbe Trust has bad a recruiting drive
and now bas 96 members, oinety
individuals and six organisational.
We aim to increase our
membership still further over tbe
corning year.



ECONOMIC REGENERATION

Observer Managed Workspace
This project is on hold for the time
being. After years of work,
supported by BBP Associates, the
Borough and County Councils and
English Parinerihip.

Hastings ln tbe 21st, Century
Everyone in the town is interested
in its economic mgeneration.
Fogowing the presentauon of an
economic audit of Torbay by Owen
Nankivell, Executive Director of
the Hinksey Centre, the Tmst
commissioned a similar study of
Hastings. Stage one has been
funded by a private Irust and
following a series of seminars to
present the findings, the Trust wiB
seek further funding to develop the
suuly to its next stage.

Using such an economic audit will
give Hastings a base line fmm
which to work and eventually give
a pointer to the areas that could be
developed and exploited to the
beuetit of Hasungs and its
inhabitants,

Copies of "Hastings in the 21 st.
Century" can be obtained from the
Community Resource Centre,

Hastings end Rother Skills Audit
Whilst the Trust was undertaking
research for a European Social
Fund grant, it came acmss a
number of skills gaps within
Hastings and Rother, Barclays
Commercial Services were
approached for funding to
undertake the research needed to
provide a picnuu of the state of
local businesses in Hastings and
Rother and what resources they
would need to help them compete
more eifecdvely in their own

A market research study is being
cerned out. Those taking part can
ask for a summary of the study
when it is finished. Further
research is envisaged following Ihe
compleuou of stage one.

Using the information obtained, a
case can be made to vartous
agencies for funding for training or
upskilhng of the Hastings and
Rotber workforce and more support
for businesses in the areas they
need lt.

Restoration end Conservation
Building Techniques
'Ihe Ttust has been working for
some lime to set up a training
course for conservation and
restoration techniques. Once we
have secured workshop facilities. it
is envisaged that uaining courses
can begin.

Envlrorunental Enhancement
Projects
'Ihe Trust worked with a wide
vartety of partners during the year,
the newest being the United
Nations Association of Japan. A
group of Japanese was sent over to
improve their English and leam
bow to volunteer. 'Ihe Trust
worked with International House
on this scheme and, because of its
success, we will repeat it again this
year.

There was a noticeable increase of
projects undertaken for East Sussex
County Council via their Highways
Division. We were also in a
position to secure funding from the
County for the Conservauon
Department to undertake the
restoration of the Waldegrave
Memorial.

seclofs.



New Road, Brackendale
Clearance of area between Bourne
stream, New Road and
Brackendale flats. Clearance of
Bourne Stream and rebuilding
culvert wall.
Community Action

Quarry Road
Pointing sandstone walling.
HBC Conservation
Depanment. Community Action,
Saxon kdounr School

Woods Passage
Rebuilding steps along twiuen.
HT dr private owner

St. Helen's Woods
Repairs to leaking pond.
St. HeienkParkPreservation
Society, Conununiry Action,
Jempsonr of Peasmarsh

ill Bohemia Road
Painting and decorating a shop for
use by Hastings Opera.
yyade Paints Ltd., Communiry
ACriOn

The Stade
Stripping and repainting of Edward
and Mary'.
Contmuniry Action, Smarten Up,
Trade Paints

Lower Church Passage
As part of the Conservation Area
Parmersbip Scheme, the Trust
undenook the restoration of the
garden, raiTings, walls and paving,
using traditional materials and
techniques.
Conservation Area Partnership
Scheme, UN Association Japan,
Comme airy Action, Saxon Mormt
School

Blomfleld Road
This neglected area of land on the
corner of Blomfield Road and
Church Road provided a cbaflenge
for a week-long project with "C'
Company, 5th. Btn. PWRR. With
Iheir usual energy and enthusiasm,
'O' Company worked with the Trust
to turn dereliction into delight.
Local residents are now loohng
after the ftnished garden,
'C' Company 5th Battalion
Princess of Wales's Royal Regiment
Teniroriai Army, Smarten Up
Hustings Campaign, Ciirs Boyie rk
Silsby

AU Saint's Street
Painting raiTings along raised
pavement.
Saxon kfount Sckoo4 Community
Action, Smanen Up Harrings
Campaign

Hastings
Painting and decorating various
houses and flats.
Community Action, HBC
Tmarurers, HBC Housing

Cburchwood Road
Liner and path clearance at the
back of fbscos Supermarket.
Churchwood Primary School.
Tesco, HBC Tourism dr Laisum,
Ciir. Patrick Sheargoid,
BT Environment Week Awardr.
Girl Guides, Community Anion

AB Saint's Street
Re-pointing of raised pavement
walls.
ESCC - Highways, Saxon Mount
School. Community Action

Hiflslde Road
Clearance of footpath/bridleway
and Iben surfacing footpath. A
calamity occurred on Ibis project
we had afl our tools stolen - yet
again.
ESCC- Highways, Community
Acrion, HCS



St. Helen's Perk Road
Surfacing of path through the wood
and laying drainage.
Comm%Illy Action,
ESCC - Highways

Old London Road to West Hig
Restorauon of footpath and
m-building steps.
Community Action,
ESCC- Highways

Wellington Road
Repainting of railings
Communiry Action,
ESCC - Highways

Marlins Wood
Reconstruction of footbridge.
Community Action,
ESCC - Highways,
Workability -PACT

Rocky Shaw Wood
Bird box constmcuon and
installation for Robsack School.
'Friends of Rocky Shaw Wood',
Comm«niry Action, Sramco

Borough of Hastings
Sueet sign cleaning.
ESCC - Highwoys.
Community Action,
HBC - Treasurers

Wellington Square Steps and
Balustrade
Complete repair/restoration of the
east steps and balustrade. 'Ibe
Trust's project workers relearnt the
special techniques needed to mould
and hand cast the balusters and
capplllg stones.
ESCC. Smarten Up,
Hastings yyusr, Anthony M c Cue,
M Phillips

High Struck Old Town
Minor repairs and repainting
bandrails for steps. Phase two of

walls.
re-pointing of raised pavement

ESCC - Highways, Communiry
Action. Saxon Mount

Hastings Trust
Building benches, bird boxes etc.
for local schools.
Smanen'Up, Community Action

Vale Road, Alexandra Park
Surfacing of btidteway,
ESCC - Highways,
Community Action

Hastings
Street fumitme repainting
Smarten Up, Communiry Action

Stainsby Street
Rebuilding stone wall. PainUng
railing s.
ESCC - Highways, Community
Action

West Hill Road
Redecoration of wall. Removing
graffiti.
Communiry Action, Smanen Up

Marina
Repair/Redecoration of shop front
for Bunons' St. Leonards Society.
Burton h St. laonards Sociery,
Smarten Up, Communiry Action

Regular Maintenance Jobs
Smanen Up, Community Acrion

Net Shop Survey
As pari of the Conservation Area
Partnership Scheme. the Trust
enabled the undertaking of the Net
Shops Survey.
CAPS,Standen Associates

ON-GOING PROJECTS

The Trust is committed to working
on and supponing these long-term
projects: some because of the



Wheels Off-Road Projecl
Tbe long awaited Wheels off-mad
project bas been the subject of
intense work by Ihe steering
committee over tbe past year. The
project grew from the Planning for
Real exercise on tbe Ore Valley and
will provide a much needed faciTity
for young people in the boroughs
of Hastings and Rather. 'lhe project
is seen as an alternative to
offending. to train young people in
road safety and vehicle
maintenance snd off-road skills.

A Project Development OBicer
will be appointed in March 1996.
with the task of taking the project
forward and appointing a volunteer
team to work with Ihc young
people. 'Ibe sim is to have different
sessions for the various age groups.
To give the pmject its own base, a
workshop has been leased on the
Ponswood Estate, vehicles have
been donated by the Sussex Police
and a mini-bus has been secured.
The next stage is to secure tools.
equipmcnt and funding for the next
three years.
Hastings frost HBC- Housing
Dept., Hastings Area yourh
Services, Sussex Police, Ore Valley
Forum, ERA, Tenants Consultative
Group

High Street, Old Town
Creation of a community garden in
the High Street for Trade Paints
Jxd. A large pmt of the summer
was spent clearing the derelic( site
of builders' rubble, tubbish and old
tyres so that the Hastings Area
Arcbeological Research Group
could undmtske investigative work.

Plans for the garden were drawn up
by George Tasker and are now the
subject of a planning application.

necessity to keep raising funds,
others because they sre in research
and development phases and others
because the work is phased over
time.

Hastings Greenwny
'Jhis is a major new initiative
developed by John Hibberd
Associates and Tbn Jemeson
Associates with tbe Hastings Ttust,
Hastings Borough Councg and
Raguack South. The project wiB
provide a traffic free linear park
through the town canoe.
amnecdng Alexandra Park and
Summerfields Woods.

This project is a major part of
Hastings' Single Regeneration
partnership and offers a five year
programme of environmental and
economic regeneration
opportuniUes amund and thmugb
the town oentre. An agreement in
principle bas been reached with
Railtrack South for the use of semi
derelict land alongside the railway
for the Greenway Route.
HBC Economic Deu Committee,
RIBA Community Pmjecis Fund,
Ragtrack South, John Hibberd
Associates, Him Jemeson Associates

Broomgrove Adventure
Playground
AB Ihe funds have been raised for
the equipment and planning
permission obtained. Funds are soll
needed for Ibe safety surface and
tbe fencing. The Thmt has made
applications to just about every
grant giving body, but wiB continue
working until aB tbe funds are
sccllfed.
ESCC - Probation Service, gfayor 7
Chariry, Isabel Blackman 7rusr,
7bylor yhrst, Brighton Drugs
Prevention Team. Variery Club,
Environmental Bursary,
Bmomgrovr RA



Trade Paints Ltd. Smanen Up,
Community Action, Drlnhwater
Sahey

The Bourne/Roebuck Centre
Creation of sculpture garden in
area enclosed by railings opposite
Wellesley Court. The Trust aims to
make this the first in a sedes of
sculptures along the sea Bout in
conjunction with the English
Tourist Board's Millennium Bid.
Anthony hfc Cue, Smarten Up,
HBC - Arts Bursary, Old Hastings
Preservation Society, Crew of
JU304

Croft Nnmery for Todield School
The Trust retains a watching brief
on this site for Torfield SchooL
During the year we demolished aud
removed a concrete shed to prevent
further use by squatters and dnig

Collmiunity Action

Stade Warden Scheme
To keep Stade area dean.
HBC- Tdti„ptshermans Protection
Society, Seahfe Centre, Southern
Water, OHPS, The White Family

'Ihe Tiust is also represented on a
number of local working parties
and groups:

Conservation Area Partnership
Working Pany

St. Mary in tbe Castle Working
Party

Gre Valley Forum
Development and Community
Needs Sub-Gmup
Youth SubGroup

Hastings 2000
Lead Group
Task Farce l

Single Regeneration Partnership

Local Agenda 21
Built Environment
Work and Economy
Natural Environment
Transport

Hastings Area Youth Service
Youtb Affairs Advisory Group

Studs Warden Committee

Historic Hastings

Hastings Bonfire Society

Hastings gt St Leonards Police tk
Community Consultative Group

risers.
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exisiting work: to enable local

hanks to Boglish Nature's
suppori for this project we were
able to bufld aod expand on our

community gmups and schools to
develop projects to enhance their local
cuvlfonlDCDL

Tbc pmjects listed below span 13 of
thc 16 couacfl wards.
Please feel Bce to visit the Resource
Centre where all relevant materials are
kept fcu your perussL

Interpretation Centre
The Tmst aims to develop sa
interpretationiinfonnation centre
within Hasdngs that would provide
information about the town's
eDvlmnlDenL

Hasthtgs Tree Nursery/Woodlead
Training Centre
The Trust bas been offered a small
woodland on a long lease, at no
charge. hvestigations are currently in
bend as to tbe possibflity of developing
woodland skills training within
Hasdngs, The Borough bas 250
hectares of woodland (8.1% of tbe land
area).
English JVamrc,isabel Bhtchmau
Foundation, Sussex Chamber of
Commcrce, Training and Enterprise,
Smarten Up Hasn'ngs Campaign,
Enmrr Cook Trust.gbtployuunr
Services,Hastings Borough Council,
BfBA Communiry h rchi rccmrc Grant.
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GreuptSNe
Ashdown Resident's
Assoc.
Blomfleld Road

Current Work/Proposals

R I
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Four Courts Resident's
Association
Hastings Greenway

St Helen's Wood Road

Linley Estate
Resident's Assoc.
Alder Close/Woodspring
Avenue
Lower Park Road
Neighbourhood
Watch Group
Mayfleld Farm
Resident's Assoc. and
Robsack Wood Scbool
New Road/Brackendsle

Pdory Road Neighbourhood
Wmch Group
Queens Road

Railway Conages Residents

Improving wooded mua arouod thc Community
Centre .
Clearance of rubbish Rom an abandoned area of land
and enhancement works, This wes a joint project with
local Territorial Anny volunteers.
bnprovtng area around Hollington Su'eam

Major new project to provide a trafflc 1'rce linear park
through tbe town canoe connecting AlexandrsPsrk aed
Summerflelds Woods.
improvements to Linley Ravine. a wooded stream
valley.
Proposal to adopt land around storm water reten
tion pond to use in conjunction with Little Ridge school
Improvements to footpath through woodland from
Lower Park Road m Amberst Road.

lt is hoped to develop the ponds ss an
enviroamental resource for the school snd
other interested groups.
Proposat to create a community area. Creation of a
tockery garden on neglected area of land adjacent to
Seaboard Substation.

Improvements around garage block on tbe corner
of St. Thomas's Road.
Neglected ganlen border in front of advertising hoard
ing sile in Town Centre.
Improvements to former Railway Path aad sunounding
Bcxbflt Road embantunents.
Community Action volunteers have been working for
The Society on a number of small projects.
Developing a Community Garden adjacent to houses.Tilekiln Residents Assoc.

11



be Resource Centre
continues to pmvide a
valuable dmp in faciTity for

everyone without facilities of thtsr
own. Anyone can me Ihe
photocopier, computer, telephone
and fax; search through the library;
book tbe meeting room; ssk for
information, help and advice or just
simply, chat. From newsletters to
poetry, posters to logos. seminars
and discussions, the resource centre
is the thriving heart of the Tmst.

There was a noticeable rise in the
numbers of individuals and
organisations using the Funder
Finder programme throughout the
year - an indication of increasing
need following government and
local authority cutbacks and the
heavier call on grant making '
chariues. Some 50 individuals and
groups used the service. which tbe
Ttust offers iree to charities and
voluntary organisations.

We haven't yet replaced Ibe ageing
photocopier but kept it limping
along. We did manage to upgrade
and enhance some of tbe
equipment via sponsorship from
Barclays Commercial Services for
a computer for lbe Hastings ds
Rother Skills Audit database. The
Development Trusts Association
paid for a fax modem for Ibe Tmst
to get on-line. We csn now be
reached via e-mail on
Hastrusdspavilion.co.uk. Tbe Tlrust
also acquired a CD Rom drive
which has enhanced our desktop
publishing service.

The Commuaity lnfoanation
Database has developed into a
remarkable tool for Local Agenda
21 snd Community Regeneration
issues, snd is soon to be available
throughout Ibe county via Ibe
library service. thanks to a grant

from East Sussex County CounciL
Anyone wishing to use it can
access it straight from the Resource
Cealre.

For Ibe future tbe Thtst is aiming to
move to Town Ceatre premises to
develop snd expand lbe Resource
Cealre. This wiU enable direct and
level access for the disabled snd
people with buggies, etc.

T
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be 'Ibist made a concerted
eifort lo raise its public
profile during the past year

both by speaking engagements.
press coverage and events.

Exhibitions and Events

'Ibe Hastings Trust Celebration
Day to launch BT's Environment
Week was a great success. %he sun
shone and we took over the town
centre, erecdng stalls in the
pedesnianiscd area, with music in
the roundel by tbe underpass.
Opened by tbe Ciiaque Ports Corps
of drums, the highlight of the day
was the Hastings 'Bust
Environmental Challenge Cup Tag
of War. After a good showing by
att the teams, the Challenge Cup {a
skilfully recycled giant gherkin tin)
was won by the Carmiles Team.

The fund raising concert at tbe
Carlisle in the evening was another
success for Dave Weller, our
indefaugable events officer.

The Time 2000 capsule event,
organised by Heather Smith and
Annie Hunter for the Trust, was
'buried' on 10th March at noon
along with 2,044 other capsules
around the country, 'Ihe capsule
contains infortnaiion on the Trust
and its work and will be unearthed
in fifty years.

The Coastal Conference which was
to have been our biggest blaze was,
unfortunately, cancelled, However,
it did give the Trust a host of
contacts nationally and
intemanonslly.

T



ooking at the accounts
reveals once again that the
1tust is nmning at or near its

financial operating limits. Lack of
secure funding will continue to
plague the Trust for the foreseeable
future until it can create its own
asset base and income earner.

On a positive note, Ihe Trust carat
money via Community Acdon and
Project work, and the Borough
Council provided an extra fl0,000
mvenue grant. Tbe Borough have
also agreed to reinstate our mvcnuc
grant to 650,000 for 95/6.

1luougbout tbe year tbe Trust was
Ihe recipient of charitable grants
and sponsorship towards pmjects.
equipment and staSing, plus
donations of goods and services in
kind not shown in the accounts.
Volunteer hours were worth
f144,845, goods and services in
kind were worth f 52,300. To bring
these hidden figures onto the
agenda, Ihe Trust is aiming to raise
funding for a social audit for funue
yeats.

1be 'Ibist's push Io create an
independent asset base via Ibe
Observer Building Managed
Workspace is on hold, despite the

L The Trust is also looking to
purchase and restore a building on
the fmnt line of tbe Conservation
Area Partnership Scheme which
can then be sold on to create a
revolving fund for future
restoration pmjects.

1be Hasdngs Tmst must look
towards setting itself on a secure
footing but currently every penny
that it produces is spent somewhere
on projects for regenerating the
Town lt could do less and thereby
set aside funds for its future
security - maybe it should. 1bat is
the ultimate dilemma - set aside
funds to secure the Trust's own
future. and spend less on the Tovnx
ActusUy there is no argument, we
must press ahead both with the
work and raising funds to create a
reserve.

m assive amount of work to date.

At Ihe same time, the Ttust bas
been pursuing a building purchase
fund, with a donation from the
Kleinwort Foundation.
Negotiadons sre cturenUy
underway with English
Patmership's 'Community
investment Fund' and Ihe Cbaritics
Aid Foundation to put together a
package for acquisition and
conversion of a smaller building in
Robertson St. for the Trust's use.
We hope to achieve our ambidon
during 1996.
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HASTINGS TRUST LIMITED
PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT FOR THE TEAR ENDED 31ST MARCH 1995

19941995

Turnover
Re)ated Costs

Gross Profit

Interest Receivable and Similar Income
Other Operating Income
Administrative Expenses
Interest Payable and Siiuilar Charges

Operating Profit

After Charging:

Auditors Remuneration
Staff Costs
Imerest on bank overdraft and loans
repayable within five years

Depreciation

1,763
55,586

102,905
(57,917)

44,988

43
5,513

(56,805)

(6,261)

1,763
46,159

1
2,732

71,924
(46,386)

25,538

498
1,970

(49,452)
(1)

(21,447)

454

(6,261) (21,447)Loss on ordinary activities before taxation

Tax on Profit/Loss on ordinary activities

Loss on ordinary activities after taxation

Retained Profits brought forward

Retained Profits carried forward

(21,447)

29,466

8,019

(6,261)

8,019

1,758



HASTINGS TRUST LIMITED
BALANCE SHEET AS AT 31ST MARCH 1995

1995 1994

HXED ASSETS
Tangible Assets

CURRENT ASSETS
Debtors
Cash at Banh and in Hand

10,655
LI

10,666

1,905 1,359

1,490
K355
9.855

CREDITORS: AMOUNT FALUNG
DUE WITHIN ONE YEAR

NET CURRENT ASSETS

TOTAL ASSETS LESS CURRENT LIABILITIES

NET ASSETS

10,813

1,758

1,758

1,758

3,195

6,660

8,019

8,019

CAPITAL AND RESERVES
Profit and Loss Account 1,758

1,758

8,019

8,019

The accounts produced in this report are sununaries of the full accounts which are available for inspection at
the Hastings Trust offices.
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he Development Trusts
Association is the national
body for development tmsts.

Its mission is to enable sustainable
regeneration by s pporting the
effictency. effectiveness and
growth of development trusts
throughout England, Wales and
Northern Ireland.

Development ftusts are defined by
five key points:

• engaged in tbe long-term
economic, social and
envbonmental regeuerauon of a
defined area or community

• independent and aiming for self
sufficiency

• not-for-private profit

• community based and locally
accountable, with some level of
community management

• actively involved in psrtnerships
between the community,
voluntary, private and public

T

sectors

At the moment Sere are probably
well in excess of 150 development
tnists in England and Wales alone.

Government regeneration policy
now clearly recognises and
supports the principles on which
development uusts are based and
the role which they can play in
regenerating our conunmd ties.

Single Regeneration Parmerships
and other such initiatives, along
with local authorities, now
explicitly encourage community
action and the long-term, local
approach to regeneration which
development trusts embody.



A nother busy year for the
Board, who conunue to
guide and support the

Ttust's work and actively pmmote
its aims and objectives. Their
personal iaterest in mu projects
and in the regeneration of Hastings
continues to be the Ttust's good
fortune. It is not often that Ttustees
get any real recognition for the
work that they do but ours deserve
a round of applause for all the
service Ihey give.

There were more changes
Ihroughout the year. At the last
AGM Chris King, Bom Barclays
Commercial Services. was
appointed as an organisational
member and he has ahuady brought
his shlls to bear on our work with
wit aad good sense.

We were sony tn lose Alma
Hanson Ibis year. who stepped
down as the Burton's St. Leonard's
Society representative following
tbe death of her husband, Hugh. It
is always sad to lose a board
member, especially one who was in
at the beginning on Ihe Steering
Committee. Alma gave many years
to tbe Trust, loyally supported by
Hugh who drove her to meedngs
and events, and then collected ber.
The Ttust wishes Alma well.

To replace her we now have Ihe
Society's newly-appointed
secretary, Christine Wilson, who is
just beginning to find her feet in
role of observer.

Peter Billington also resigned this
year, due to pressure of work;
unfortunately, not something you
bear often in Hastings nowadays,
Peter's down to earth, noetonsease
attitude and great good humour is
sadly missed.

Hastiags Truss Beard

George Adams (AJK)
Cllr. Mrs. Pamela Brown, OBE (HBC
nomination)
CUr. Cathy Farriagton (ESCC
a amia atioa)
Abaa Hansca (Barton's St. Leenerds
Society) resigned 11.9.95
Chrisrine Wilson (Barren's Sr,
fnennrds Sectary i - observer as porn
Stephen Ihatoa (Chairman)
Professor Michael Heater
Chris Kiag (Barclays Commercial
Services)
Alas Privet
Don Richardson (Vlcc-Chairman)
Paul Smith (Company Secretary.
Treasurer)
John FC Tamer

Advisors
AWK Fry, Director Technical Services
Nick Aatram, English Heritage

Accoantaats
Gibbose ds Maaaiagton

Bankers
Barclays Bank PLC

Legal Advisors
Eaton Sager Solicitors

Je.9.9$
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Ths Hasgngs Tmm wehm te Nenb
ag ks , asd tbs faflasdae
hdeuusfa esmpasleo, mganlosaione
snd keel Sauernmenl dopsnmenls
foI Ih sir Ielp • Iul support dadhe the

'O' Company sgr. Sauslen pdhmm of
Woes' • Royal Raghnsnl
Adslla Poler
AJK Aehkeae
Alan Bull
san aaao
Afm Secs 6 Co.
Alure Himlw
Anlhany Mc ae
Ashdawn Reddene Amsdapun
Ssrlwa Srecuey
Beeeys Sank pic
BBP
Slaekman Bedmate
84 Man Sepere
S rien *nnlngo
Srutmh Drugs Prmlnlgorr Tuse
Sneksr 6 Howe
6nemeove Resldenrs Aawxta5on
ST Enmonnenl Week Awards
STCV
euren' • SL Leonardo Badoly
tees
Carrots Publh House
Canniles
Cwollmr Lwlh
Charges Aid Rendagun
Chri • Pyle
Churehwuod Pdmary Sdeol
Cinque Pon Corps ol Demo
avlc Tme
Coupamdva Sank
Cumnuniiy Action Vwunears
Craw of RK UOC
DAS Sraconars
Daley Roots Monl • Danm e
Dale Aueld
Dave Fowlar
Dove Wafer
Dsvaloprreni Teals AscodaUon
Or. Paler Marsden
Orirrkwulrrr Salary Ltd
East Sussex Counry Coundl

Highways DaparlmenL
Ubrary Service
Rane ng
Plobsdoh polvim
Sudal Sawicas
Srnml Lighting Depmbnenl

Ealorl Sage Solisbors
Errmpc
English Wrhres
Engliish Heritage Oak Suildingc
English Pamemahips
Erose Cordi Trrrel
Evening Argus
Farley lank tleckfents Assoelsgon

ruderatian af Sussex Amanhy Suelsles
lshemwrw' Pmesrion Soelsly

Faur Coure Resktents Aueockpuh
Rlendc ol Rocky Shaw Woad
Fllstrdc ol SL Maty In the CasUe
emnd Mel Trust
emeniasksls Ltd
Hsmpchbo emahepam Retool
Hseld Rout Radderm Asmslalen
Wsdngs 6 6L Leonane Bugdlng 6 thus
Suc. Ltd,
Reclines 6 BL Leonanls Obeener a News
Hs st fee Alas Ikchmdog Ical Rs mech 6 llnql
Haetres Area Recycling Pmiam
Hsscrlgs Ares Torrlh Seeksrc
Wstres Ms
Hearings Sunna Society
Has5rus Book Genus
Hast ngs Somugh Goundl

Eslales Depamnem
Hou4ng Oeparlnenl
Smanen Up W«bue Geupdgn
Technical Servloea Oepelnenl
Trmrlem and Lelsum Dsprlment
Treacurem Oepaenent

Hastings Cogaga of Ane & Technoegy
Hastings Gonuect services
Howl ngc EcononN Development Coneany
Hsotrlgs Msmam
Wstrrgc Rsr Golllpmllr
Hasllngs Professional lsaehers Cense
Hast nge Uremployed Claimanls Advisory Ce
Hasllnps Urlen tuldlifa Group
Weilngs Vatunlary Action
Hseilrlgs' Rsternml's Ploiscdwl Sockrly
Here and Now
Hielotic Has5ngc
Hot l fetch RO4dsr ac Amoclstlo II
lsn Relth
Ingnlle Ans
fntemauuhsl House
Jere Smlm
*mpsons, Peasmarsh
John Hibbetd Amocistes
Kovih Carlos
Kihus Road Tenors
fgslnuena
LA31 Neo Forum
Maerw a hlike Mccarnuss
Marshall Tunex
CMV Bupkhs
Mayor's Chsdly
Na 5arW Trust
Okl Wsllngs Pm»nragun Sodely
Old Town Comsenby Cenba
Ora Valley Forum
Owen Nanklveli
PAGT - Worlmbgily
Pma Park Dielricl Remi Dmndo prnenl Parlneehl
poler ereneq
Pdncee Teel Volunteer Pegramne
Ouaensbury Training
RVrnl 6 Sane
Railbaek Properly

• tment

Rslhraek South
Rain end Sere Suppliers
Robert Tremeg Tmlnlru
fheaack Scleol
Roebuck Him
Roller Dlslrict Coump
Reundwoud Timbers
Royal Viands Hoial
6*VJLS.E.
Sarmcon Anny
Seem Mount 6chool Coneenlv Work Experience

Sedps GeNe
Sell n' Prinl
Seven Acre aom Raskenls Aacodadon
SHAH
Shipwnek Heritage Genoa
Smxaly ol Traditional Building Grabs
6oupem Walsr pe
SL Helen' • pmk preeaeacon 6oeely
stables Thosuo cofapsrly
Slamco
Senden Associates
6lem Hsaley
Sussex Chamber ol Commerce, Training and
Ermrpdoe
Buccex Pocce
Sussex Betionars
Suairana
Tayer Trust
Te4uoffaglng Asaoela5on
Tesco
lie Kiln Rssldeni • Amelafhn
llm Jsmeson Acaoeiales
Trade Painls Lrd
Travla Parens
Two Towers Appeal
UN Ascociaeon ot Japan
Veev Club of erect Brkaln
VPAssodalas
Warrer Square Residents Amodauon
Keax

tgAJOR BINDERS AND DONORS

Barctaya Commercial Services
Employment Services
English NatUre
Fige
Ieabet Siackman Foundason
Property Services Agerey
8 Ihsm le any lefy we have lea as Ibis Uel
please accept eur sin oem apalegles.
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